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,,~ HON JAMES 0 EASTLAND 
222 ~OST OFFICE BLDG 
JA CKSON MS 3~ 205 
I WANT TO EXPLAIN TO YOU THE ACTIONS TAKEN TODAY BY THE PRESIDENT 
IN SU~PORT OF THE DOLLAR. AS YOU KN0W THE RECENT DECLINE ~F THE 
DOLLAR HAS THREATENED CONTINUED ECONOMIC RECOVERY, ~RICE STABILITY, 
THE CLIf"t1ATE FOR INVESTMENT AND GROWTH, AND THE PRESIDENT·S ANTI-
INFLATION PROGRAM. 
THE DECLIN~ OF THE DOLLAR FUELS INFLATION BY MAKING IMPORTS MORE 
EX~ENSIVE AND BY PUTTING UPWARD PRESSURE ON THE lIRICES Or 
DOMES!I CALL Y PRODUCED GOODS. THE Cerv!I NUED SLI DEI N THE DOLLAR'S 
VALUE BELIES THE UNDERLYING STRENGTH OF THE ECQNGlMY. THE PRESIDENT 
BELIEVES THE FUNDAMENTALS OF OMR ECONOMY ARE STRONG. WE NOW HAVE 
AN EFFECTIVE ENERGY ~ROGftAM; OUR TRADE DE~ICIT IS DECLINING; aUR 
UNEMPLOYMENT HATE HAS BEEN SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED; OUR BUDGET DEFICIT 
HA BEEN SLASHED; AND THE PRESIDENT HAS ANNeUNCED A STRONG ANTI-
INrLATION PROGRAM-
-
THE PRESIDENT DECIDED IT WAS TIME TO TAKE STR0NG MEASURES, INCLUDING 
THE MOBILIZATION OF $30 BILLION, T0 CORPtECT THE EXCESSIVE DECLINE 
OF THE DOLLAR. A T THE REQUEST OF THE PRESI t)EN T, THE .r0LLOWI NG 
ACTIONS HAVE BEEN TAKEN BY THE SECRETARY SF THE TREASURY AND BY THE 
FEDERAL RESERVE: 
1) I N CREASES I N FEDERAL RES-ERVE CUR~RENCY' -SWAP ARl.l~NGEMENTS WI TH 
THE CENTRAL BANKS OF GERMANY, JA~AN AND SWITZERLAND TOTALLING 
$15 BILLION; 
2) ISSUANCE ~F FOREIGN CURRENCY DENOMINATED SECURITIES U Te 
$IQ BILLION, AND THE DRAWING D0WN OF $5 BILLION FROM eU4 RESOURCES 
AT THE IMF'; 
3) INCREASES IN SOLD SALES BY THE TREASURY TO AT LEAST 1/2 MILLION 
OUNCES MONTHLY BEGINNING IN D!CEMBER -- 5 TIMES OUR CURRENT SALES; 
4) A 1 PERCENT INCREASE IN THE DISC9UNT RATE BY THE FEDERAL 
RESERVE, EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY; AND 
5) AN INCREASE OF 2 ~g~CENT BY THE rEDERAL RESERVE IN THE RESERVE 
REQUIREMENTS AGAINST CERTIFICATES QF DEPOSIT. 
QUR TRADI~G PA~TNE~S INTEND T0 COO~ERArE FULLY IN ALL THESE STEPS. 
THEY WILL WOftK WITH us TO ATTAIN OUR MUTUAL OBJECTIVES. 
TO REPLY BY MAILGRAM, SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNION'S TOLL - FREE PHONE NUMBERS 
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WE FIRMLY BELIEVE THESE MEASURES WILL RESTORE BALANCE AND STABILITY 
~ TO FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKETS AND C0ftRECT THE DOLLAR'S DECLINE, AND 
WILL REDUCE INFLATIONARY PRESSUftES. A STRONGER DOLLAR N®W MEANS 
LESS INFLATION NEXT YEAft. 
A MAJOR FACTOR LEAD! NG Tm ceNTI NUED I NCREASES I N I NTEREST RATES 
HAS BEEN THE DECLINE OF THE DOLLAR AND RESULTING ADDITIONAL 
INFLATIONARY ~RESSUNES. A STRONGER DOLLAR WILL REVERSE THE UPWARD 
ptRESSURE ON I NTEREST RATES AND PROTECT AGAI NST A RECESS.! ON THAT 
COULD COST ALL THE ECONOMIC GAINS WE HAVE MADE. 
THE PRESIDENT HO~ES FOR YOUR SU~~ORT IN THESE ACTIONS. PLEASE LET 
ME KNOW IF YOU WANT FURTHER INfORMATI0N ON ANY 0F THESE MEASURES. 
SINCERELY, 
F'RANK MOORE 
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 
FeR CGNGRESSIONAL LIAISON 
0203 EST 
MGMCOMP MGM 
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